Purpose: Status epilepticus (SE) in patients with cirrhosis is a rare but serious situation. Diagnosis may be difficult in emergency presentation, especially when patients present with hepatic encephalopathy (HE). Misdiagnosis must be avoided since some anti-epileptic drugs aggravate HE. In this retrospective study, we therefore assessed the frequency of SE in patients with cirrhosis, evaluated the accuracy of diagnosis and determined rates of mortality. Method: We reviewed data from all patients hospitalized from 2005 to 2013 in the Hepatology ICU for complications of cirrhosis with an initial diagnosis of SE. We attempted to reach a consensus decision on a possible diagnosis of SE in reviews of EEG traces and medical records by an expert electrophysiologist, a hepatologist and a neurologist. Results: An initial diagnosis of SE was made for 20 patients with cirrhosis. Critical review suggested that 15 of these patients were correctly diagnosed with true SE. However, initial diagnoses may have been mistaken for at least 3 patients, who presented clinical and electrical signs of HE without evidence for SE. Overall, we estimated a prevalence of 0.7% for SE in patients with cirrhosis (15 of 2010 patients admitted to our ICU) in our series. In-hospital mortality was of 73%. In the 12 months after the SE episode, mortality was 87%. Conclusion: As SE may be misdiagnosed in patients with cirrhosis, a joint review of the patients by neurologists and hepatologists could reduce errors in diagnosis.
Introduction
Diverse neurological comorbidities and complications are common in patients with liver cirrhosis [1, 2] . One rare, but serious, complication is status epilepticus (SE) which is difficult to diagnose and to treat.
SE is defined as a continuous clinical and/or electrographic seizure or recurrent seizure activity without recovery for at least 30 min [3, 4] . SE can be classed as convulsive (CSE) or nonconvulsive (NCSE). CSE includes tonic-clonic SE, tonic SE, clonic SE and myoclonic SE. In NCSE, defined by ictal electroencephalographic (EEG) discharges, consciousness may be impaired without motor manifestation [5] . The incidence of SE in general population has been estimated from 10 (in Switzerland) to 41 patients (in the United States) per year per 100,000 people [6] [7] [8] . Estimates of mortality range from 3.45% to 33% [9] [10] [11] [12] .
SE may be difficult to diagnose in patients with hepatic encephalopathy (HE). Thus, HE may be misdiagnosed as NCSE in patients with confusion, stupor or coma and lack of overt (tonic, clonic, tonic-clonic and myoclonic) motor manifestations [2, 13, 14] .
Abnormal movements, such as asterixis, irregular tremor or multifocal myoclonus, are usually associated with HE in patients with cirrhosis. These motor features may additionally cause the misdiagnosis as CSE, in patients with HE. Therefore, HE may be misinterpreted as SE in patients with cirrhosis, and prescription of antiepileptic drugs may aggravate HE [15] .The best way to avoid such difficulties is to perform an EEG recording which provide objective parameters to distinguish SE from HE [16] .
This study therefore aimed to assess: (1) the frequency and the mortality of SE in patients with cirrhosis, and (2) the proportion of confirmed SE in patients with cirrhosis previously diagnosed with SE, by critical, retrospective analyses of medical reports and EEG records.
Methods
This retrospective study was conducted with data from patients of the tertiary Intensive Care Unit (ICU) of Hepatology and Gastroenterology in La Pitié-Salpêtrière Hospital, Paris, France.
Patients
We reviewed files of patients hospitalized in the ICU, consecutively from January 2005 until December 2013. The hospital coding system (PMSI: medicalization program of information system) allowed the identification of patients with a diagnosis of both cirrhosis and SE.
Clinical and biological data
We reviewed age and gender of patients as well as the natural history of their cirrhosis (aetiology, presence of complications such as hepatocellular carcinoma, oesophageal varices, ascites). Cirrhosis severity was evaluated by the Child-Pugh classification [17] , a score that includes biological (prothrombin time, albumin, bilirubin) and medical parameters (HE, ascites). There are 3 classes, i.e. A, B and C, C reflecting the most severe situation. The standardized United Network for Organ Sharing formula was used to calculate a score of the Model for End-Stage Liver Disease (MELD): 0.957 Â ln (creatinine [mg/dL]) + 0.378 Â ln (bilirubin [mg/ dL]) + 1.120 Â ln (INR) + 0.6431 [18] . Neurological status at admission, including clinical signs of HE, was reviewed. Causes of admission, including alcohol withdrawal, or intoxication, gastrointestinal bleeding, sepsis, hypoglycaemia, acute alcoholic hepatitis (AAH), acute kidney injury, were assessed as were any complications during admission. Seizure descriptions and evolution after treatment were obtained. Brain CT-Scan, MRI and EEG records performed during hospitalization were retrieved. The duration of hospitalization, and evolution of patients after release from hospital including details on mortality if relevant were also collected.
Neurological assessment
Medical records from identified patients were assessed by an expert hepatologist, an expert neurologist and an expert electrophysiologist. Diagnoses were classed as "true SE", "false SE" or "uncertain SE". A "true SE" was defined by a clinical description of a typical motor SE, with predisposing factors and/or a compatible EEG. A "false SE" was defined by an atypical clinical description with no or atypical EEG traces. In the absence of sufficient clinical and EEG data a diagnosis of "uncertain SE" was retained A motor SE was defined by at least 5 min of myoclonic, tonic or clonic or tonic-clonic movements, generalized (bilateral and symmetrical), or partial (hemicorporal or focal). A motor SE was not always associated with a loss of consciousness [19, 20] . Proepileptic precipitating factors included alcohol or treatment withdrawal, biological disorders including abnormal sodium level and hypoglycaemia, or brain imaging evidence for potentially epileptogenic lesions.
Ictal or interictal EEG activities were used as evidence for SE. Interictal activities were defined according to Noachtar et al. [21] , ictal events were defined according to the unified EEG terminology and criteria for NCSE [22, 23] .
The EEG pattern specific to HE was defined as a slow activity (2-3 Hz) maximal over anterior regions, with fluctuating triphasic waves (TW) of moderate to high amplitude with 2-4 negativepositive-negative phases that typically occurred repetitively at 2 per second. The EEG pattern associated with benzodiazepines (BZD) was defined as a diffuse 13-35 Hz rhythmic activity [24] .
Statistical analysis
Quantitated data were described with a mean and range, and qualitative variables with a number or percentage. Contact was lost with some patients. They were counted as alive at the time of their last visit. Statistical analysis was performed with NCSS software.
Results

Patient's characteristics
2010 patients with cirrhosis were hospitalized in the ICU from 2005 until 2013. Table 1 summarizes characteristics for the 20 patients (1%) initially diagnosed with a SE. 14 were male and 6 female and median age was 58 years [range 39-78]. 16 of these patients were classified as Child-Pugh C, with a median MELD of 24 . No patient had a previous epileptic history, 5 had a history of HE, and 16 patients showed clinical signs of HE, from asterixis to coma, during their stay.
Categorization as true, false or uncertain SE
Clinical data were available for all patients. Table 2 describes EEG traces, obtained for 13 patients. Table 3 gives clinical, biological and radiological pro-epileptic factors as well as descriptions of motor symptoms. Table 4 presents final diagnoses after expert review of clinical and EEG data. Interictal (n = 2) or ictal epileptic activity (n = 6) was detected in EEG records from 8 patients. Clinical symptoms of SE were apparent in 7 of these patients.
An EEG pattern suggestive of HE was recorded from 6 patients and was accentuated by auditory stimulation in 2 of them. Patients with isolated changes in consciousness, without concomitant epileptic activity on the EEG, no motor sign of SE or proepileptic predisposing factor were classed as false SE (n = 3).
EEG traces showed a BZD pattern with no epileptic feature in 2 patients. These patients were classed as true SE since they both have showed typical ictal clinical symptoms.
EEG was not performed in 7 patients with a rapid adverse clinical evolution (3 of them died less than a day after admission, or records could not be made as their condition worsened). Six of them were classified as true SE since a clinically typical motor SE was observed together with proepileptic precipitating factors. Two patients with non specific neurological symptoms and no recorded EEG were classed as "uncertain SE". Fig. 1 shows typical EEG patterns and their differences for SE and EH.
Overall, 15 of 20 patients were classed as true SE, 3 as false SE and 2 as uncertain. In admissions to the ICU over the 13 years examined, the prevalence of SE in our cohort of patients with cirrhosis was estimated as 15 of 2010 patients (0.7%). Of the 15 patients with true SE, 12 showed generalized SE and 3 partial SE.
Pro-epileptic factors were evident for 13 patients: fever, 9; dysnatremia, 5; brain lesion, 3; alcohol withdrawal, 6; proepileptic drug, 3. In hospital mortality for patients re-diagnosed with true SE was 73% (11 of 15) and 13 patients (87%) died within a year of the SE.
Discussion
We have shown a low prevalence (0.7%) of SE in our cohort of patients with cirrhosis admitted in ICU. These patients had severe hepatic failure, and prognosis was poor with an intra-hospital mortality of 73%, and a one-year mortality of 87%. About 15% of these patients were initially misdiagnosed with SE, for two [25] . It may be difficult to distinguish EEG records associated with a severe non-epileptic encephalopathy and a NCSE. Lapergue et al. describe such difficulties for patients with spongiform encephalopathy, sporadic Creutzfeld Jakob disease (sCJD) which were first diagnosed with a NCSE [26] . Several features may help the distinction. First, diffuse triphasic waves, maximal in anterior region, occurring in 1.2 Hz rhythmic sequences, that usually decreased on auditory or nociceptive stimulation are suggestive of an encephalopathy. Second, focal or generalized rhythmic activities with a spatio-temporal organization, such as progressive changes in amplitude and frequency that spread progressively and that are not interrupted by auditory or nociceptive stimulation, are suggestive of ictal activities. Such activities, during recordings of duration 20-30 min, provide strong evidence for a SE.
Acute administration of rapidly acting antiepileptic drugs may generally help the diagnosis of NCSE, when improvement of both clinical and EEG features is observed [22] . Nevertheless, in the population of patients with cirrhosis with hepatic encephalitis, we do not recommend this therapeutical test at the time of a first EEG, because antiepileptic drugs, such as benzodiazepines, may worse the encephalopathy, moreover a clinical improvement would be difficult to identify in patients with altered consciousness related to HE and lastly benzodiazepines may suppress EEG features (such as GPDs with triphasic morphology) of nonepileptic encephalopathy. Frontally predominant, bilateral and symmetrical PDs with triphasic morphology (HE). 7
Two or three successive well-organized seizures, located in central areas, consistently more prominent in the right hemisphere (E). In addition, generalized slow background, with diffuse delta waves (HE). 8
High frequency EEG activity (Beta rhythm induced by benzodiazepine drugs) (BZD). 9
Rhythmic sharp activity with a left central onset before a right central spread (E). 10 Periodic and paroxysmal fast spike activity, with right frontal location, and repeated ictal rhythmic discharges with abrupt onset and termination (E). 11
Slow background activity, with spikes and sharp-waves prominent in the left side (E). 12 Slow and diffuse background activity, with continuous GPDs with triphasic morphology (TWs) (HE). In addition, generalized high-amplitude spiky rhythmic discharges (E). 13 Left occipito-temporal rhythmic ictal discharges (E), and diffuse TWs (HE).
E: epileptic pattern; PDs: periodic discharges; LPDs: lateralized periodic discharges; GPDs: generalized periodic discharges; TW: triphasic waves; HE: hepatic encephalopathy pattern, BZD: benzodiazepine pattern.
Subacute encephalopathy with seizures in alcoholics (SESA syndrome) is another entity, described in patients presenting with complex partial seizures or status, usually associated with interictal LPDs [27] .
We recognize some limits of this work. It was retrospective, based expert opinions of medical records after the events. Possibly, some patients experienced a true initial SE, but epileptic abnormalities were absent from subsequent EEG records. Possibly, some movements noted in initial medical records did not result from epileptic activity. The form, appearance and duration of movements in these patients together with a possible somatotopic distribution and progression should be noted or preferably recorded, even by a smartphone. Close relations between hepatologist and neurologists greatly facilitate good management of patients with cirrhosis with SE. Another defect of this study may be that it was based on patients admitted to an ICU, and so tended to include patients with severe cirrhosis. The prevalence of SE may differ in other subsets of patients with cirrhosis, but it seems unlikely to be higher. Referral to an ICU seems likely to be more probable for patients with neurological disorders such as SE. Our study was not designed to specifically research for NCSE in patients with cirrhosis with HE. A prospective study is needed. In conclusion, SE is a rare complication with a poor prognosis in patients with advanced cirrhosis. In these patients, SE should be diagnosed with caution since some antiepileptic drugs accentuate hepatic failure and can aggravate HE. SE diagnosis is best made from both clinical observation and EEG features. It is crucial point for physicians in a hepatology ICU to be able to distinguish non-epileptic from epileptic movement disorders. If patients show only changes in vigilance, an EEG record, ideally coupled with a video recording, should be made by expert neurophysiologists. Together with a full medical history and paraclinical exams, it represents the best way to avoid misdiagnosis of a severe HE as a NCSE. 
